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JDS Solutions WinRetail Software  

Sweeps Midsize Categories in RIS Leaderboard 
 

Carlsbad, CA, Dec. 13, 2013 – WinRetail by JDS Solutions has earned the 

number one position in more categories for midsize retailers than any other vendor 

in the RIS Software Leaderboard 2013. Recognition in LeaderBoard, published by 

RIS News, is understood to be the industry’s most prestigious honor recognizing 

retail software providers. 

 

Since a single software solution does not meet the needs of both national 

chains and midsize retailers, this distinction is especially important.  WinRetail by 

JDS Solutions took the top spot in nine of the 14 midsized rankings, and ranked in 

the top five in 26 categories overall. 

 

Ranked Number One in Midsize Category in: 

 

• Customer Satisfaction 

• Quality of Support  

• Quality of Service 

• Technology Innovation 

• Product Reliability 

• Return on Investment 

• Total Cost of Operations  

• Installation/Integration 

• Administration/Maintenance Recommendation Status 

 

 

An unsolicited JDS Solutions customer responded in the survey that 

WinRetail has “dramatically improved our retail operations, control and 

management, resulting in increased sales and profitability.” 

  

“We build our product for and understand the midsize retailer,” said Dan 

Friedman, CEO. “The mid-market retailer needs the sophistication of a big system, 

along with an experienced professional services team, all at an affordable price.  

We’re extremely pleased that survey respondents confirm our direction in both 

development and professional services.  We sincerely thank our customers for their 

confidence in us as a trusted partner in their success.” 

 

RIS News Editor Joe Skorupa notes that retailers need high quality vendor 

partners to help them achieve their goals, and that LeaderBoard helps vendors 

narrow their search to find partners they can trust. 

 



LeaderBoard surveys are sent annually to retailers throughout the United 

States. An independent research firm tabulates results. Retailers evaluate software 

companies in 10 categories, including customer service/satisfaction, product 

reliability, return on investment, and others. 

 

About JDS Solutions 

Based in Carlsbad, CA, JDS Solutions provides integrated retail management 

software to retailers. Its flagship product, WinRetail, is an award winning end-to-

end software solution that helps retailers improve their business and increase sales. 

WinRetail offers an integrated suite of solutions including inventory management, 

point-of-sale, business intelligence, e-commerce and everything in between. 

www.JDSSC.com. See us at NRF booth 4213. 

 

Contact: 

Justin Gregory, Marketing Director 

Justin@JDSSC.COM 

877-WinRetail X134 
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